
06/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

To keep the online classes effective and productive, your child is requested to follow the guidelines for online classes. 
 

1. Please enter your name with class while logging in.  

2. Attendance will be taken for all the session, so parents must ensure that their child attends all the session 

3. Parents must ensure that their child has a separate place away from any disturbance to observe the classes. 

4. Students must attend online sessions only in school uniform (sports uniform/Regular uniform). 

5. Students must log in 5 minutes before the session starts. 

6. Video mode must be on and audio must be off. 

7. Use headphones for better listening. 

8. Students must not share their headphones with their family members while the class was going on 

9. maintain the decorum of the class. 

Don’t's 

1. Avoid attending the sessions without school uniform. The student must inform to school about the reason for not 

wearing the uniform. (Not applicable for new students) 

2. Students who join the session without entering their names will be removed from the session after the second 

warning. 

3. Any mischievous behaviour during the online session will not be tolerated. 

4. Students who scribble or write on the screen while screen sharing is in progress will be removed immediately. 

5. Online classes are only for the students, so if parents were observing the class instead of the student, then they 

will be removed from the session immediately. 

09/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The chrysalis home app/online classes for K2 to G9 is going really well. Most of the students have received books. It 

would be difficult for students to study without the books, so we kindly request the parents who haven't collected the 

books to collect the books from school after paying the first term fee as early as possible and support your child's 

education. Please ignore this message if you have already received the books. 

16/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! As per the guidelines of the educational department, all schools have to submit the details 

of students who continue this academic year and students who had left and who has newly joined in the school.  

Hence, please let us know your plans for your child's education for this year. We have sent you a google form, please fill 

that form and send immediately. 

Note  The details provided in the Google Form by the parents will be uploaded in EMIS website, if parents didn't send 

the form, then the student will be considered as T. C applied and also his name will be added in the T.C applied list in 

EMIS website. 

16/07/2020 

Dear students, warm greetings! 

We hope that you are enjoying kahoot quizzes. To keep the game competitive and fair to all the participants, you are 

requested to follow the rules of Kahoot quizzes. 

Rules 

1. The cut off time for participating in Kahoot quiz is 7. Pm. 

2. Students must not attempt the daily kahoot quiz more than one time in a day. 

3. If you attempt more than 1 time, the lowest mark will be taken as final mark. 

4. Students must enter their names according to school records. Example : Student full Name G5 

5. Kahoot quizzes are part of assessment, hence all tests must be attended by students. 

6. Results will be published in the group on the following day. 

 



17/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The Unit Test - 1 will be conducted from 22-07-2020- Wednesday onwards, so parents who haven't collected the books 

are requested to collect the books after paying the 1st term fees and support your child's education 

21/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

The Unit Test - 1 will be conducted from 22-07-2020- Wednesday onwards. Students will receive question papers 

through email/Whatsapp at 2.P.M every day, students must complete the test under the supervision of the parents and 

take a photo of the test paper and send it our email id before 5.pm on the same day. Hence a sperate email id has been 

created for all the students. Parents who had already collected the books will receive the user id and password through 

WhatsApp. Parents who haven't collected the books are requested to pay the fees as soon as possible and collect the 

books with email id and password. 

22/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

If you have any queries regarding fees, book, admission, online class,T.C, please call 9445203399,9445204499, 

9445205599 between 9 am - 1.00 pm, Monday to Saturday. 

Dear students,  

Please find today's question paper below. After completing the test, please take a photo of the answer sheet and send it 

back to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com 

22/07/2020 

Rules to be followed      

Students will receive the question paper through email/WhatsApp  at 2 pm every day 

Students must write the test under the supervision of their parents. 

Students must write the test in their test note. 

The following details must be written in all the tests.  

Name: 

Grade: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Students must write the questions in black pen& answers in blue pen. 

The duration of the test is 1 hour. 

Students must get the parents sign, after completing the test. 

The photocopy of the answer sheet must be sent to before 5 pm to their class email id. (NOTE: Answer sheets which 

were sent after 5 pm, will not be considered for corrections) 

24/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

To keep the online classes effective and productive, your child is requested to follow the guidelines for online classes. 

1. Please enter your name with class while logging in.  

2. Attendance will be taken for all the session, so parents must ensure that their child attends all the session 

3. Parents must ensure that their child has a separate place away from any disturbance to observe the classes. 

4. Students must attend online sessions only in school uniform (sports uniform/Regular uniform). 

5. Students must log in 5 minutes before the session starts. 

6. Video mode must be on and audio must be off. 

7. Use headphones for better listening. 

8. Students must not share their headphones with their family members while the class was going on 

9. maintain the decorum of the class. 

Don’t's 



1. Avoid attending the sessions without school uniform. The student must inform to school about the reason for not 

wearing the uniform. (Not applicable for new students) 

2. Students who join the session without entering their names will be removed from the session after the second 

warning. 

3. Any mischievous behaviour during the online session will not be tolerated. 

4. Students who scribble or write on the screen while screen sharing is in progress will be removed immediately. 

5. Online classes are only for the students, so if parents were observing the class instead of the student, then they 

will be removed from the session immediately. 

29/07/2020 

Dear parents, you are requested to collect the books after paying the 1st term fee before 05-08-2020. Please ignore this 

message, if already collected the books 

30/07/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-31-07-2020, there will not be any online class for students. The next online class schedule will be informed 

later. 

03/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

To keep the online classes effective and productive, your child is requested to follow the guidelines for online classes. 

 

1. Please enter your name with class while logging in.  

2. Attendance will be taken for all the session, so parents must ensure that their child attends all the session 

3. Parents must ensure that their child has a separate place away from any disturbance to observe the classes. 

4. Students must attend online sessions only in school uniform (sports uniform/Regular uniform). 

5. Students must log in 5 minutes before the session starts. 

6. Video mode must be on and audio must be off. 

7. Use headphones for better listening. 

8. Students must not share their headphones with their family members while the class was going on 

9. maintain the decorum of the class. 

Don’t's 

1. Avoid attending the sessions without school uniform. The student must inform to school about the reason for not 

wearing the uniform. (Not applicable for new students) 

2. Students who join the session without entering their names will be removed from the session after the second 

warning. 

3. Any mischievous behaviour during the online session will not be tolerated. 

4. Students who scribble or write on the screen while screen sharing is in progress will be removed immediately. 

5. Online classes are only for the students, so if parents were observing the class instead of the student, then they 

will be removed from the session immediately. 

04-08-2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow- 05-08-2020 is the last date to pay the fees. Please make arrangements to pay the fees and collect the books. 

Kindly ignore if you have paid the fees already. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



04-08-2020 

Dear students,  

Please find today's question paper below. After completing the test, please take a photo of the answer sheet and send it 

back to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com 

 

Rules to be followed      

Students will receive the question paper through email/WhatsApp  at 2 pm every day 

Students must write the test under the supervision of their parents. 

Students must write the test in their test note. 

The following details must be written in all the tests.  

Name: 

Grade: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Students must write the questions in black pen& answers in blue pen. 

The duration of the test is 1 hour. 

Students must get the parents sign, after completing the test. 

The photocopy of the answer sheet must be sent to before 5 pm to their class email id. (NOTE: Answer sheets which 

were sent after 5 pm, will not be considered for corrections) 

05/08/2020 

Dear students,  

Please find today's question paper below. After completing the test, please take a photo of the answer sheet and send it 

back to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com 

 

Rules to be followed      

Students will receive the question paper through email/WhatsApp  at 2 pm every day 

Students must write the test under the supervision of their parents. 

Students must write the test in their test note. 

The following details must be written in all the tests.  

Name: 

Grade: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Students must write the questions in black pen& answers in blue pen. 

The duration of the test is 1 hour. 

Students must get the parents sign, after completing the test. 

The photocopy of the answer sheet must be sent to before 5 pm to their class email id. (NOTE: Answer sheets which 

were sent after 5 pm, will not be considered for corrections) 

06/08/2020 

Dear students,  

Please find today's question paper below. After completing the test, please take a photo of the answer sheet and send it 

back to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com 

 

Rules to be followed      

Students will receive the question paper through email/WhatsApp  at 2 pm every day 

Students must write the test under the supervision of their parents. 

Students must write the test in their test note. 

The following details must be written in all the tests.  



Name: 

Grade: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Students must write the questions in black pen& answers in blue pen. 

The duration of the test is 1 hour. 

Students must get the parents sign, after completing the test. 

The photocopy of the answer sheet must be sent to before 5 pm to their class email id. (NOTE: Answer sheets which 

were sent after 5 pm, will not be considered for corrections) 

07/08/2020 

Dear students,  

Please find today's question paper below. After completing the test, please take a photo of the answer sheet and send it 

back to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com 

 

Rules to be followed      

Students will receive the question paper through email/WhatsApp  at 2 pm every day 

Students must write the test under the supervision of their parents. 

Students must write the test in their test note. 

The following details must be written in all the tests.  

Name: 

Grade: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Students must write the questions in black pen& answers in blue pen. 

The duration of the test is 1 hour. 

Students must get the parents sign, after completing the test. 

The photocopy of the answer sheet must be sent to before 5 pm to their class email id. (NOTE: Answer sheets which 

were sent after 5 pm, will not be considered for corrections) 

10/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

Discipline is the bridge between goal and accomplishment. School assembly brings the discipline among students before 

the class starts and that is why Tulip International School students are participating in daily assembly in virtual 

classrooms. 

10/08/2020 

Dear parent , warm greetings 🌷 

    Online classes for 11/8/2020 and 12/8/2020  have been declared holiday due to Krishna Jayanthi and Aadi kirthigai 

respectively. Classes will be resumed asusual from 13/8/2020-Thursday. 

Thank you🌷 

11/08/2020 

Dear parents,  

Today, your child's online class attendance for the month of May, June and July will be sent to your whatsapp number. 

Please go through it. 

14/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Unit Test 3 starts from 17-08-2020- Monday. Please go through the unit test - 3 Timetable. Tests will be conducted in the 

1st period during online class every day. 

 



15/08/2020 

Dear Parents, warm greetings!  

Our ancestors fought for our freedom for decades and it needs to be protected by each one of us every single day. 

Celebrate this Independence Day by saluting our soldiers and the warriors in the frontline fighting an unprecedented war!  

Tulip International School[CBSE] wishes you a very happy 74th Independence day 

15/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

Different regions, Different Cultures, United with Devotion for Lord Krishna. Here is how our Tulip International 

School[CBSE] Students celebrated Krishna Jayanthi in their houses. Thank you dear students and parents for your 

support. 

16/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

WORLD EXIST WITH TREES, NO TREES NO LIFE ON EARTH 

Tulip International School[CBSE] celebrated the 74th Independence day by sowing seeds in school campus. Motivate 

your child to sow seeds in your garden and take a picture of it and send it to 9445201199, 944520229 before 5 pm -17-

08-2020. Please ensure your child is in school uniform with our national flag next to it. Pictures will be updated in our 

Facebook page. Please use the sample picture for reference. 

Join with us in GREEN MISSION INDIA to SAVE ENVIRONMENT! 

16/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

* The unit test - 3 starts tomorrow-17-08-2020. The test will be conducted in the 1st period of the online class.  

* Test will start at 9.00 clock and ends at 9.40 so, students who join the session after 9.05 am will not be allowed to take 

part in the test. Once the test is over, students must upload it immediately. 

*  Test papers must be sent to tulipcbseg9@gmail.com before 10.00 am from students' email id created by the school. 

18/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Everybody thought it would take 50 more years for virtual learning but nobody expected it to be happening in 2020. 

Things have changed so fast that now we have to adapt to the new change. Hence class assessments(Unit Test-3) are 

conducted online now. Here is a sample for you 

20/08/2020 

Dear Parents, warm greetings! 

Tulip International School[CBSE] is going to celebrate Ganesh Chaturthi in an eco-friendly way using household items. 

We have shared a video of how to make a Turmeric Ganesha idol. Please follow the steps in the video to keep the 

required items ready. In tomorrow's online class our teachers will give instructions on how to participate in the challenge. 

20/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow at 9.00 clk in Zoom online class our teachers will give instructions for 30 minutes about how to make eco 

friendly turmeric Ganesha idol for students and also teach the importance of Ganesha Chathurthi celebration. After that 

students have to make their own turmeric Ganesha with the help of parents and have to send two photos of  it to 

9445202299 before 12 clock. In 12clk Zoom session, students must show their Ganesha idols to us and we will take a 

photo and screenshot. Please use the below photos for reference. 

Picture 1-Ganesha Idol in plain background with picture border 

Picture 2 Student holding Ganesha idol with name and picture border 

20/08/2020 

Dear students, warm greetings!  

Tomorrow's unit test's question paper will be sent through whatsapp at 2.00 clock. Students must complete the test under 

the supervision of parents and send it to our email id tulipcbseg9@gmail.com before 5.pm. 

 



21/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

We request your full support for the making of eco friendly Turmeric Ganesha Idol. Kindly ensure your child's 

participation in the mega Ganesha Idol making challenge by arranging all the required items for making the Idol.  

Note: Parents can help their kids while they make the idol. 

21/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! we are going to take screenshots of students holding Ganesha Idol during the 12 clock 

ZOOM session. Make sure that your child sits in front of a plain background. Kindly prepare the Idol before 12 clock and 

show it to us in ZOOM class. Please use the below image for reference 

21/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! the Eco-Friendly Ganesh Idol challenge is over. At 3.15 PM we will stop accepting photos 

from students. Thank you so much for supporting us 

21/08/2020 

Warm greetings! 

Thank you parents for your unconditional support. We are humbled and grateful to you. Today's success wouldn't have 

been possible without our children's interest and support. Once again we thank you so much and keep supporting us. 

22/08/2020 

Dear Parents, warm greetings! 

The eco-friendly Ganesha idol making challenge was initially planned to try only among teachers but at the last moment, 

we decided to involve our students and parents in the challenge. This decision was made because of the confidence we 

had on you and your children. But we were stunned by the response that we had received from you. More than 200 

students had made Ganesha Idol and shared the photos with us. We thank all the parents and children for your 

unbelievable love and support. The Success of eco-friendly Ganesha Idol challenge is dedicated to all the parents, 

children and teachers of Tulip International School[CBSE] 

26-08-2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tulip International School[CBSE] in association with CSMA sponsored by WEEXPOINDIA conduct an online essay 

competition. Winners will get scholarship and certificates. Participants need to download Knowledge setu app from play 

store and submit your creative essay through the app before 29-08-2020. 

Topic: If going to school, how to keep yourself safe during these pandemic times? 

Last date for Submission: 29-08-2020 

Referral Code: B2S252 

27/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The periodic assessment - 1 is going to start on 02-09-2020. Please install google classroom in your mobile phone from 

play store. Students will get training regarding usage of Google classroom in Online classes. Please use the below link to 

install Google classroom in your mobile phone 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.classroom 

27/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings  

Please use the images as reference to use K- setu app to submit your essay. 

Step by step 

1. Download k-setu app from play store and install 

2. Open K-Setu app 

3. Enter mobile number 

4. Enter OTP 

5. Click the competition banner 

6. Enter Referal code(B2S252) 

7. Type your essay and post it 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.classroom


27/08/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! We hope that you and your family members are healthy and safe. This message is to 

remind you that we have informed many times to pay the 1st term fees, however still some parents haven't paid the1st 

term fees hence once again we request you to pay the first term fees before 31-08-2020 to avoid further action being 

taken, so kindly make arrangements to pay the fees and collect the books. Please ignore this message if you have already 

paid the fees. 

01/09/2020 

Dear students, 

The periodic assessment is starting from tomorrow-02-09-2020. 

Question paper will be displayed in the online class and in Google classroom app 

Students must ensure that their test paper and they are fully visible in the camera during the test. 

Students must use their email id(created by school) to sign in Google classroom app to send the test papers. 

Papers will not be corrected if test papers were sent from other email-ids  

As soon as the test was over, students must start sending the papers. If test papers were received after 10.45, it will not be 

taken for validation. 

02/09/2020 

Dear parents, these papers of the following students are received. students who have sent papers through parents email id 

are requested to send from your email id(created by school). 

09/09/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The names of students who are going to write the 10th CBSE board exam in the academic year 2021 and 2022 have to be 

registered in the CBSE portal. The registration process is mandatory for students, hence we request you(parents only) to 

come to school before 11-09-2020-Friday to submit the following documents. 

Documents to be submitted 

1. Photocopy of student's birth certificate  

2. Photocopy of Student's Aadhaar card 

3. Photocopy of Student's community certificate 

21/09/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

As per the guideliness of Tamilnadu government, students will not have online classes from 21- 09-2020 to 25-09-2020. 

The next online class date will be informed later. 

22/09/2020 

Dear parents, today the mark list of Unit Test-1,2,3 and PA-1 along with attendance for the months of May to September 

will be sent to you through whatsapp. 

01/10/2020 

Dear parents, today the mark list of Unit Test-1,2,3 and PA-1 along with attendance for the months of May to September 

will be sent to you through whatsapp. 

01/10/2020 

Warm greetings, 

Dear parents, Commemoration of 150 th Birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi , the CBSE board will be conducting quiz 

programme for school children at three levels 

1. Primary(G3 - G5) 

2. Middle(G6-  G8) 

3. Secondary (G9- G12) 

Topic: About knowledge & understanding of Life, works & Values that Mahatma Gandhi stood for. 

Quiz days: 2nd October- 1st November 

Website: 

 https//discover gandhi.in 

https//diksha.gov.in 

Download Discover Gandhi Mobile App( from Google Play Store) 

ore on Android mobile phone  

(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.discovergandhi 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.discovergandhi


 01/10/2020 

dear parents, warm greetings! Satish Dhawan Space Centre SHAR, is organising" world space week 2020" from 04-10-

2020 to 10-10-2020 through online mode. Students can participate in this competition by registering in 

https://wsw.shar.gov.in. No registration fee, E-certificates will be given to winners and participants. Please go through the 

poster and apply online. 

08/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! The Term-1 exam is going to start from 19-10-2020 via online mode. Please go through 

the timetable and prepare your child for the exam. Instructions regarding the online exam will be shared later. 

08/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! A fun-filled online competition for students is going to be conducted on 25-10-2020 

organised by Rival Fiesta. The competition has different categories which students can choose from. Please click the 

below link to register for the competition and get online certificates. 

https://forms.gle/mS5YoZCk45za2Sra7 

10/10/2020 

Dear Parents, warm greetings! 

India's COVID-19 fight is people-driven and gets great strength from our COVID warriors,"We have to continue the 

momentum and protect our us from the virus,"  

"Let us Unite to Fight Corona by taking part in the Jan Andolan Campaign through online using the link and take a 

pledge. Please follow the instruction given in the pdf file sent to you take pledge in this campaign and get e certificate. 

 Let us always remember: Wear a mask. Wash hands. Follow social distancing. 

15/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

Today, 15th October is celebrated as world students' day across the globe. The day is marked to celebrate the birth 

anniversary of our most loved former president Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam. He will always be our Inspiration and the best 

motivational factor for all of us. What Kalam sir did for our nation is inconceivable and the way he is still influencing 

younger generations is incredible. We believe in your values and you will be remembered till the end of times. 

Thank You sir for everything you did for our nation. 

16/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The Term-1 exam starts from Monday-19-10-2020 onwards, hence home fun will not be sent till the exams are over. 

Kindly prepare well for the exam. 

16/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The Term-1 exam starts from Monday-19-10-2020. Students must send answer papers only through google classroom 

app. Answer scripts received through email will not be accepted for correction. Kindly go through the screenshot to know 

how to send the papers through google classroom app. 

19/10/2020 

Dear parents, if you are using google classroom for the first time, please use this google classroom link to join. 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTE4MTA2MzI5MzI4?cjc=37gjkyw 

19/10/2020 

Dear students, 

Please upload your answer scripts before 11.00 am today in google classroom app. Answer scripts must be sent only 

through google classroom app, answer scripts received in e-mail will not be taken for correction. 

20/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

1. Students must send their test papers only through student id which was created by the school, answer scripts that are 

received through personal email id's/parents' id will not be taken for correction 

2. Students must be present throughout the exam session(9-10:30)even if he/she completes early. 

3.  Answer scripts must be sent before 11clk 

 

https://forms.gle/mS5YoZCk45za2Sra7
https://classroom.google.com/c/MTE4MTA2MzI5MzI4?cjc=37gjkyw


24/10/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! The term 1 holidays for students is from 26-10-2020 to 30-10-2020. Regular online classes 

commence from 02-11-2020 

02/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!Today-02-11-2020, we have a parents meeting through zoom app. The meeting timing is 

9:00 to 12 pm. The meeting link will be sent to your personal whatsapp number at the time of the meeting. Please make 

yourselves available for the meeting. 

02/11/2020 

Dear parents, the parent's meeting is going on, you are invited to join. if the teacher is handling another parent, then you 

will be on waiting, so kindly wait for your turn. 

02/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The morning session of the parents' meeting is over, the parents meeting for the afternoon session will start at 1.00 pm. 

Parents who haven't attended the morning session parents' meeting are requested to attend the meeting in the afternoon 

session. All the parents must have attended the meeting compulsorily before 3.pm today. 

02/11/2020 

Dear parents warm greetings!  

By common endeavor we can raise the country to a new greatness, while a lack of unity will expose us to fresh 

calamities. 

The birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel is being observed as ‘Rashtriya Ekta Diwas’ (National Unity Day) on 

31st October 2020. The occasion provides us an opportunity to re-affirm the inherent strength and resilience of our 

nation. 

In keeping with the tradition,   Tulip International school[CBSE] insists our students to take part in Quiz Competition for 

school children on MyGov.in portal (  during  the  period  of 26th October  to 10th November, 2020 ) 

on the theme "Knowledge, Traditions, Practices and Heritage of India" organised by Department of school Eduation 

Details and link of the same have been shared. 

 

Kindly motivate your ward to participate in the quiz. 

https://quiz.mygov.in/quiz/national-unity-day-rashtriya-ekta-diwas-quiz/ 

04/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-05/11/2020, Parents(Both Father &Mother) are requested to come to school along with your  child at 10.am-

12 pm to sign in the LOC documents for CBSE 10th Exam registration so tomorrow there is no online class for G9 

students. Please note that parents(Both Father & mother) and student must come to school. 

05/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Today,, Parents(Both Father &Mother) are requested to come to school along with your child at 10.am-12 pm to sign in 

the LOC documents for CBSE 10th Exam registration 

09/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! The Tamilnadu government has instructed all the schools to collect opinions from parents 

regarding the reopening of schools. So fill the Google form send before 9.00 am share your opinion regarding school 

reopening. 

13/11/2020 

Dear parents warm greetings!Hope the festival of lights brings your way bright sparkles of peace, contentment, joy, and 

happiness which stays with you throughout this year and also in the years to come. This year light a lamp of love, shoot a 

rocket of prosperity, and fire a flowerpot of happiness! Tulip International School Wishes you and your family a happy 

and sparking Diwali! 

 

https://quiz.mygov.in/quiz/national-unity-day-rashtriya-ekta-diwas-quiz/


18/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

To enhance the mathematical abilities among students, CBSE is organising The aryabhata Ganit challege on DIKSHA 

platform.This challenge shall be available on DIKSHA platform  till 25th November 2020. 

 To access the challenge, please  join the “Aryabhata Ganit Challenge - 2020” course on DIKSHA Platform through the 

link given below.   

 http://bit.ly/AGCE_2020. 

To Download DIKSHA app from play store please click the link below. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=in.gov.diksha.app 

Please follow the instructions given in the pdf file to register for the challenge 

18/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The LOC documents for CBSE 10th exam registration is due for your signature, so parents(Both Father &Mother) are 

requested to come to school along with student between 19-11-2020 - 22-11-2020, timing: 10.am-12 pm  

19/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The LOC documents for CBSE 10th exam registration is due for your signature, so parents(Both Father &Mother) are 

requested to come to school along with student between 19-11-2020 - 23-11-2020, timing: 10.am-12 pm . 

Note: Sunday is a holiday,. 

19/11/2020 

Dear students, 

Henceforth, you will have daily test in the afternoon between 3-00 to 3.40 pm through online class apart from your 

regular online class. Timetable will be shared later. 

20/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Your are requested  to pay your child's Term 2 fees. kindly pay the Term 2 fees soon in person or through online. Please 

ignore this message if you have already paid the fees. 

For details: contact school office 

21/11/2020 

Dear Parents, warm greetings! 

From Monday-23-11-2020, daily test will be conducted in the afternoon session for Grade 9 through zoom online class(3 

pm to 3.40 pm) Please check the test syllabus. 

23/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

Today, 23-11-2020 is the last date to the sign CBSE documents for 10th exam registration. Parents who have not signed 

are requested to come to school along with the student to sign the documents. Please ignore this message if you have 

already signed. 

24/11/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

The Tamilnadu government has declared tomorrow-25-11-2020 as public Holiday due to Cyclone Nivar. Hence students 

will not have online classes tomorrow-25-11-2020. Tulip International School[CBSE] urges everybody to stay at home 

until the cyclone is over. Keep emergency supplies like candle, torch, important medicines available at home. Ensure 

your terrace is clear and remove all hanging items. Stay Home Stay Safe 

01/12/2020 

Warm greetings, 

Dear parents, please pay the 2nd term fees and collect the books. Pls, ignore this message if already paid . 

 

 



07/12/2020 

 

 
15/12/2020 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

As you are aware that the half yearly exam is going to start from tomorrow-16-12-2020,  please go through the guidelines 

for assessment. 

Guidelines:  

1. Assessment will be conducted in zoom online class. 

2. Once the assessment is over students must upload the papers in google classroom app 

3. Students must ensure that the test paper and student are fully visible in camera. 

4. Students will write the test under the supervision of parents while the test is going online. 

5. If the student is logged out from the session, he has to login again immediately. 

6. Upload the paper within 30 minutes from the time the was over. 

Google Classroom Link 

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTE4MTA2MzI5MzI4?cjc=37gjkyw 

Classcode: 37gjkyw 

21/12/2020 

Warm greetings, 

Dear parents, you are requested to pay the 2nd term fees. Please ignore this message if already paid . 

22/12/2020 

Dear parents, students will have online classes tomorrow -23-12-2020 as usual. Schedule will be shared in the morning. 

 

 

 

 



04/01/2021 06/01/2021 08/01/2021 

Dear parents, 

Please follow the below guidelines to attend tomorrow’s-07-01-2021 parents meeting. 

1. Please follow the schedule and attend the meeting at your allotted time. 

2. Thermal screening will be done at the entrance. 

3. All parents must wear mask. 

4. Sanitizer dispenser will be available, please sanitize your hands before and after attending the meeting 

5. Each parent will get only 5 to 10 minutes time to discuss with the teacher. 

6. To ensure COVID 19 precaution, only 1 parent will be allowed inside the room hence either father or mother 

can meet the teacher. 

7. Children are not allowed, so please do not bring them. 

8. Maintain social distancing at all time. 

04/01/2021 06/01/2021 08/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

We have arranged a parents meeting on 09-01-2021. Please go through the schedule and attend the parents meeting at 

the allotted time. Please go through the COVID -19 guidelines given below. 

07/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Please go through the name list given below and create an email id(only G-mail) in the given format and send the email 

id to 9445202299 

08/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

This is to inform you that all parents must attend the parents meeting. If, parents don't attend the meeeting respective 

students will not be allowed to participate in the upcoming online classes. 

Note: Please ignore this message, if you have already attended the meeting. 
 

08/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

Parents who haven't attended the parents meeting so far are requested to attend the parents meeting tomorrow-09-

01-2021-Saturday 
 

09/01/2021 

Dear parents, please use the below link to join in google classroom and complete today's activity. 

class codeK2: qmzs53n    class codeG3B: eo4yjn6 

class codeK3A: u2atjui    class codeG4A: hm4s2b3 

class codeK3B: 7e6ysml    class codeG4B:4b5kygn 

class codeG1A: lyt36ed    class codeG5:khe4r5r 

class codeG1B: 5ztik7d    class codeG6:o5p2y6r 

class codeG2A: dla2ltg    class codeG7:cx65aml 

class codeG2B: 74p3yhb   class codeG8:vksjnpy 

class codeG3A: pjmz5e6    class codeG9:37gjkyw 

09/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Parents who haven't attended the parents meeting so far are requested to attend the parents meeting on Monday-11-

01-2021. 



09/01/2021 

Dear students, please go through today's activity in google classroom app. Please complete and upload it. 

12/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! On account of Pongal from 13-01-2021 to 17-01-2021will be holidays for students. Next 

classes start from 18-01-2021-Monday. Happy Pongal to all. 

19/01/2021 

Dear parents, please watch the demo video of how to use google classroom app 

Note: The contents discussed in the demo video is for sample purpose only, but uploading procedures remain same for 

all activity. 

26/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! On account the 72nd Republic day, today 26-01-21 will be a holiday. Regular classes 

commence on 27-1-21. Tulip International School wishes you a Happy Republic Day. 

27/01/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! On account of Thaipusam 28-01-2021(Thursday) will be a holiday. Regular classes 

commence on 29-01-2021. 

03/02/2021 

Dear parents, today's Google classroom activity has been uploaded, please make your child to complete it and upload it 

in the app. 

05/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

The assignment which are submitted by the students in the Google classroom app should be submitted in the same day, 

if not it will not be considered .so try to submit on the same day 

05/02/2021 

Dear students,  

Practice this content in the weekend holidays & be ready for the test 

09/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

The birds in our school sanctuary chirping, tweeting and singing songs, the trees and plants bud out with new leaves 

and blossoming with flowers to make them beautiful, the school playground which was deserted suddenly came back to 

life,  the school bus engine roared as if it has got a new life. All these marvellous things are happening in our school 

because they all heard the news of students coming back to school again after a long gap and ready to welcome the 

kids.  Just like nature, we all have been waiting for this day to see our students coming back to school, with our prayers 

and the blessings of God, finally, our school is reopening for students of Grade 9 from 10-02-2021- Wednesday. We 

thank all the parents for the glorious support you have given us. We are very eager to deliver quality education and 

ensuring holistic development of all kids. 

10/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! Today no online classes for K2, you will receive  today's  home fun & google classroom  

activity complete it. 

12/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

We have extended the last date to pay the second term school fees several times to help parents to pay the fees, 

however still the second term fee is not paid yet; Kindly pay the fees before 15-2-21.  

Note : If second term fees was not paid by 15-2-21, students will not be allowed to take part in online class.  

Please ignore this message if you have already paid the fees fully 

 



17/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Due to CBSE training for teachers, tomorrow - 18-2-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

19/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Due to CBSE training for teachers, today - 19-2-21, there is no online class for students. 

19/02/2021 

The Government of India is organising The India Toy Fair 2021 from 27th February to 2nd March 2021 on a virtual 

platform.This event will be inaugurated by our Honourable Prime minister Mr. Narendra Modi on 27th february 2021. 

The India Toy Fair is a platform for everyone to understand, support and promote the Indian toy industry. A chance to 

visit over 800 exhibitors.The registration is free for everyone, so we request all the parents and students to register to 

watch the event and support Indian toy makers. 

Register today for India's first ever virtual toy fair 

Last date to Register: 25-2-2021 

For Registration click the link below👇. 

https://theindiatoyfair.in 

23/02/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Next week, Uniform measurement will be taken for students, so you are requested to bring your child next week to 

school. The exact date of measurement will be informed later. Also kindly pay the 2nd term fees before 03-3-2021. 

Note: Please ignore the fees reminder, if you have already paid the fees. 

26/02/2021 

The Government of India is organising The India Toy Fair 2021 from 27th February to 2nd March 2021 on a virtual 
platform.This event will be inaugurated by our Honourable Prime minister Mr. Narendra Modi on 27th february 2021. 
The India Toy Fair is a platform for everyone to understand, support and promote the Indian toy industry. A chance to 
visit over 800 exhibitors. The registration is free for everyone, so we request all the parents and students to register to 
watch the event and support Indian toy makers. 
Register today for India's first ever virtual toy fair 

For Registration click the link below👇. 
https://theindiatoyfair.in 
Dear parents, we request all to register for the India toy fair 2021 to support Indian Toy Makers. 
26/02/2021 
Dear Parents, warm greetings! 
The interaction every youngster is waiting for is back. ParikshaPeCharcha with Prime Minister Narendra Modi is coming 
soon! Leave your stress and nervousness behind and get ready to set those butterflies in your stomach free! The Prime 
Minister’s massively popular interaction will not only have students but also parents and teachers. You too can get a 
chance to hang out with one of the most inspiring Prime Ministers ever, ask him for tips, seek advice...you could even 
pose questions you always wanted answers for! 
So, how to participate in the fourth edition of ParikshaPeCharcha? 
It’s very simple. 
1. Visit https://innovateindia.mygov.in/ppc-2021/ 
2. Click on the ‘Participate Now’ button above. 
3. Students can submit their responses to any one of the themes provided to them. 
4. Students may also submit their question to Hon'ble Prime Minister in a maximum of 500 characters. 
5. Parents can also participate and submit their entries in the online activities designed exclusively for them. 
Dear parents, we request all to register for the ParikshaPeCharcha 2021 event to interact with Prime Minister Mr. 

Narendra Modi. 

Please use school affiliation number: 1930776 is asked during registration. 

https://theindiatoyfair.in/
https://theindiatoyfair.in/


27/02/2021 

The India Toy Fair -2021 

27th February to 2nd March 2021 

Organized by 

Department of school Education and Literacy 

Ministry of education 

Government of India 

Themes: 1. Atmanirbhar Bharat ( Self- Reliant India) 

      2. Vocal to Local 

• Virtual Platform வழியாக நடத்தப்படும் இக்கண்காட்சியில் மாணவர்கள், பபற்ற ார்கள் 
யாவரும் கலந்து பகாள்ளலாம்.  

• NCERT, SCERT, CBSE சார்பாக பள்ளிகள் மற்றும் ஆசிரியர்கள் IIT, காந்திநகர்,NID and Children 

University, Ahmadabad மற்றும் இந்திய பபாம்மம நிறுவனங்கள் தங்கள் பமடப்புகமளக் 
காட்சிப்படுத்துகின் னர்  

• Play Based Learning , Activity Based Learning, Indoor and Outdoor Play, Use of Puzzles and Games to promote 

Critical Thinking கு ித்த அமர்வுகள் இடம் பபறுகின் ன. 
• Craft Demonstrations, Competitions, Quizzes, Virtual Tours, Product Lunches சார்ந்த பசயல்பாடுகளும் 
இக்கண்காட்சியில் இடம் பபறுகின் ன. 
• பிப்ரவரி 27, 28, மார்ச் 1, 2  றததிகளில் நமடபபறும் இக்கண்காட்சியில் பங்கு பப  
கீழ்கண்ட இமணய முகவரியில் பதிவு பசய்யலாம். https://theindiatoyfair.in/ 

• இக்கண்காட்சியிமன SwayamPrabhaeVidya Channel வழியாகவும் றநரமலயாக 
கண்டுகளிக்கலாம். 
Hon'ble Prime Minister @narendramodi will inaugurate The India #ToyFair2021 on 27th February at 11 AM via video 
conferencing. 
#Vocal4LocalToys #AatmanirbharBharat 
Join: https://youtu.be/kA1q6ins1qw 
Dear parents, please watch this video to know how to register for ParikshaPeCharcha 2021 event. 
02/03/2021, k2 
Dear parents, warm greetings! 
Tomorrow-03-3-21, school uniform measurement session will be done in our school for students; Hence you are 
requested to bring your child to school in the following timings. 
Date: 03-03-21 
Timing: 9.30 - 11.00 am 
Note 
1. Please wear mask 
2. Maintain social distancing 
02/03/2021 
Dear parents, warm greetings! 
Tomorrow-3-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 
02/03/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-4-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

 

https://youtu.be/kA1q6ins1qw


02/03/2021 G3A 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-3-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

02/03/2021 G8 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-04-3-21, school uniform measurement session will be done in our school for students; Hence you are 

requested to bring your child to school in the following timings. 

Date: 04-03-21 

Timing: 1.00to 3.00 pm 

NOTE: only for girls 

Girls students uniform will be pant, shirt with overcoat hence for proper measurement, please come in last year's 

uniform or in any Pant,shirt. 

Note: For All 

1. Please wear mask 

2. Maintain social distancing 

02/03/2021  G8 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-4-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

02/03/2021 G5 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-5-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

03/03/2021 G1A,B 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-5-3-21, there will not be any online class for students. 

04/03/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings! 

Tomorrow-5-3-21, there will not be any online class for students 

08/03/2021 

Dear all, warm greetings! 

A woman in any form shall be celebrated and honoured, be it, a sister or a wife or a mother or any other form. Women 

are inspirations for others in so many ways. They wonderfully manage both their personal as well as professional lives. 

There are so many times when we don’t really appreciate what women do for us. let us take this moment to say a  big 

thanks to all the amazing women for their hard work and dedication. Happy Women’s Day! 

08/03/2021 

Dear parents,  

As per the recent CBSE Circular dated 11.2.21,CBSE schools are advised to start the academic session 2021-22 from 

April 1st 2021 onwards. 

The Annual exam will be completed by the end of March 2021 for all the classes. Our school will start the new academic 

year 2021-22 in the first week of April in the form of regular school or online school for K2 to Grade 8 based on the 

decision government. Grade 10 AND Grade 9 will have regular school. Hence parents are requested to pay the 1st term 

fees (40%) 

Before March 20, 2021 and collect the books. 

For Fees Details contact: 9445204499, 9445205599 

 

 



09/03/2021 

Dear Parents, warm greetings! 
The Annual exam starts from 17-03-2021, Parents who have pending fees are asked to pay the fees for the academic 
year 2020-21 immediately. 
Please note that it is compulsory to clear all the fees due before the start of Annual exam. 
Note: Ignore this message, if you have already paid the fees. 
15/03/2021 
Dear parents warm greetings! 
The Annual exam starts tomorrow- 19-3-21, so please go through the instructions below. 
1. All students must attend the exam 
2. Exam Question Paper will be shared in Google Classroom app at 9. AM. 
3. Students must write the answers in white paper/A4 sheet and upload the exam papers through Google Classroom 
app before 7.pm 
4. On the final day of the exam, all the exam papers must be submitted to the school in person 
Rhymes:  
For English and Tamil Rhymes, students should record a video and upload the video along with answer sheet in google 
classroom app 
17/03/2021 
Dear Parents, this is to remind you that the 1st term fees has to be paid for the academic year 2021-22. Please go 
through the tagged message for details. 
Dear parents, 
The annual exam starts on 19-03-2021.Hence there is no online class for students tomorrow 18-3-2021.instructions 
regarding the exam will be sent to you shortly. 
18/03/2021 
Dear parents warm greetings! 
The Annual exam starts tomorrow- 19-3-21, so please go through the instructions below. 
1. All students must attend the exam 
2. Exam Question Paper will be shared in Google Classroom app at 9. AM. 
3. Students must write the answers in white paper/A4 sheet and upload the exam papers through Google Classroom 
app before 7.pm 
4. On the final day of the exam, all the exam papers must be submitted to the school in person 
Rhymes:  
For English and Tamil Rhymes, students should record a video and upload the video along with answer sheet in google 
classroom app 

அன்புள்ள பபற்ற ார்கறள,  

முழு ஆண்டு றதர்வு 19-3-21 அன்று பதாடங்குகி து, எனறவ கீறழ உள்ள 
வழிமும கமளப் படிக்கவும். 
1. அமனத்து மாணவர்களும் றதர்வில் கலந்து பகாள்ள றவண்டும் 

2. றதர்வு வினாத்தாள் Google Classroom Appல் காமல 9 மணிக்கு பகிரப்படும். 
3. மாணவர்கள் பதில்கமள விமடத்தாளில் எழுதி Google Classroom App மூலம் மாமல 7 
மணிக்கு முன் பதிறவற்  றவண்டும் 

4. றதர்வின் இறுதி நாளில், அமனத்து றதர்வுத் தாள்கமளயும் றநரில் வந்து பள்ளியில் 
சமர்ப்பிக்கப்பட றவண்டும் 

5. ஆங்கிலம் மற்றும் தமிழ் Rhymes பபாறுத்தவமர, மாணவர்கள் வடீிறயாமவப் 
பதிவுபசய்து வடீிறயாமவ google classroom app-ல் பதிறவற்  றவண்டும் 

 

 



19/03/2021 

Dear parents, please watch the demo video of how to use google classroom app 

Note: The contents discussed in the demo video is for sample purpose only, but uploading procedures remain same for 

all activity. 

Dear parents, please use the below link to join in google classroom and complete today's activity. 

class code: qmzs53n 

class code: u2atjui 

19/03/2021 

Dear parents, warm greetings!  

The annual exam for Grade 9 was successfully completed. Thank you for the support which you have given throughout 

the year for both online classes and for regular classes. We are delighted to inform you that we are going to start 10th 

std syllabus very soon. We look forward to get your 100% support like you always do. 

21/03/2021 

Dear parents, as per the directive of Tamilnadu Government classes for Grade 10 will be held through Zoom app from 

22-3-2021 onwards. Students must attend all the sessions and should not take any leave without informing school. 

 

 

 


